
Giant plants make epic journey from

Giancarlo Rinaldi
South Scotland reporter, BBC Scotland news website

Five massive tree fems have made an "epic joumey" from
Edinburgh to the south-wesf tip of Scotiand.

The heaviest ofthe 20ft (7m) tall plants weighed in at 350kg
(770lbs).

The Dicksonia antartica tree fems have been growing for
nearly 150 years in glasshouses at the Royal Botanic Garden
Edinburgh (RBGE).

Due to refurbishment work, they have been moved to a
new outdoor home 145 miles awav at Loear Botanic Garden
near Stranraer.

RBGE horticulturist Kate Miller said "months and months"
ofplanning had gone inlo the deiicate operation of moving the
piants.

The layout of the glasshouse made their removal "quite
challenging" as they cut through the base of the plants and cre-
ated safe areas for them to fall before wrapping them in damp
hessian for transporl. Continued on page 5
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L?i+ur frovwAw eiifor
(V/ha-h4t, for oar*, faj),+a^d'Wouft ^ta+ l^a.u.t)

Just yesterday,
Saturday, my friend,
Debbie White Smith,
and I returned from a

wonderful and glorious
time, if a short one,

from the Stone Mountain Highland Games 50thAn-
niversary event.

To be honest, it had been 2018 since I had given
a speech at these Games - or anlr,vhere - because of
the Covid-19 Pandemic. Tom and I had not eaten in-
side a restaurant, been to a movie, or anything that
had people present. I had not one single hug from
anyone but Tom in al1 that time.

Most of you know that I had not driven a car
since Tom and I were
Handfasted at the Clasgow
(Kentucky_y H ighland Games in
2007 . He loves to drive (w.ith
hand confols) and is a very saG
and good driver.

In the past, I have driven
all over the place (Canada.
Mexico, Scotland, and all over
the US, even California), but I
have always hated driving. To
me. it has always felt as if er-
eryone were aiming at me.

Tom was "put to bed'' be-
cause ofa pressure ulcer almost
1 8 months ago, so I had to drive
around Clarkesville and
Comelia. Ceorgia. in order for
us to have food and necessities
for our animals and for us.

He is healing fine, just very slowly.
Atlanta is a lovely place. I am sure. bur rhe uaf- -

fic there causes nqe to want to get under the car seats

and not even look outside the car.

So, when Stone Mountain Game time came, we
had at least two.very bad problems. How was I go-

ing to get to Atlanta
for my speeches?
How was I going to
leave Torn all by
himself while I was
gone?

I was told
once by a counselor
that if you had the
slightest inkling
that you were going
to be important in
someone's iife, you

must ask ihat person one question without fail.
"Goodness, what ques-

tion is that?" I queried.

The counselor said to be
sure and ask about whether
the potentially important per-
son had friends oflong stand-
ing. Such a simple question
to have such a heavy impact
on a relationship.

Tom and I had spoken on
the telephone for two or th.ree

years before we ever met.
He did the designs for

our Scottish Weekend pins
and logos for several yoars
while I still worked for the
South Georgia library.

At the stafi, we talked
about the designs and had to
consult about the details.

As time went on, we dis'

lVrtlrlc

Steve & Debbie

covered we both adore puns, the more awfu1,
the better! My favorite one from that time was,
"If Mrs. Sullenberger (the wife of Chesley
Bumett "Sully" Sullenberger III, pilot of the US
Flight 1549 who ditched safely in the Hudson

Continued on page I 3
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Giant ferns make a big trip, continued from page 1

"We are essentially making large cuttings - if
you can imagine that," she explained.

They were then loaded into a trailer to be taken
down to the gardehs at Port Logan.

The com-
plex operation
took place on
Thursday as parl
ofa project to rer.
store the historic
glasshouses in
Edinburgh.

The tree
ferns were too
tall to dig up and
move easily so
the team in-
volved cut the
"trunks" - which
are actually a

mass of roots -

and later replanted them which will allow them to
regenerate in their new location.

Prior to being transfened, the two-metre long
fronds at the top of each fem were removed then
the top four metres of each "trunk" were carefully
taken out and prepared for their long joumey.

At the end, they were replanted - outside for
the first time in their lives.

Sadie Barber, research collections and project
marager at RBGE, said it had not been easy to
come up with an answer to how to move the plants.

"To enable the glasshouse restoration, we axe

now in the process of transplanting plants from our
fems and fossils glasshouse for safekeeping," she said.

"However, specimens such as Dicksonia
antarctica and Th1'rsopteris elegans are massive and
grow tightly together along narrow, winding paths.

"Finding solutions to lifting and moving them -
safely in such p confined space has been quite a
challenge."

Kate Miller said moving the tree ferns should
allow them to flourish in the future.

"The efforts that we are taking just now are

just aiming to make sure that these plants are able to
continue living and their stories can continue to be
told once they are out ofthis glasshouse," she said.

"Whatwe are doing is sendingthem dorvn to Logan
- thal's one ofou outpost

botanic gardens - and

thats really closer to a
sub-tropical climate gar,

den than we've got up
here.

"What we are all
expecting is that they
will be able to estab-
lish themselves quite
weil there and then
continue to grow for
another 100 years or
so. "

"In Edinburgh,
the plants require the
warmth of the glass-

houses but, as Logan is warmed by the Gulf Stream,
we can grow plants from throughout the southem
hemisphere outdoors," he said.

"We are sure that the tree fems will thrive in
their new sunoundings."

The Dicksonia antarctiia will still have a place
in Edinburgh in future despite the recent hansplant
of some of them.

Four have remained in the city to be replanted
once the upgrade project at RBGE is complete.
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TA KG-One-fU rru - nat-add -o -
cutc-doo -a nd - mix-wel l -with -

somc-del icious- Da Ki ngl
Laura Smith.

When Coinneach Macleod posted his first
video ofbaking clootie dumplings with his 93 -yeax-

old aunt online just over two yoa.rs ago, the home
baker from the Western Isles had no idea it would
lead to him cooking with Hollyrvood actors and
teaching thousands of Americans how to make
scones. And that's just in the past month.

Macleod, who hails from the fishing village
of Cromore on Lewis, became a social media sen-
sation when millions of fans around the world fell
in love with his posts on the video sharing plat-
form, TikTok.

A multi-book deal swiftly followed, includ-
ing a US tour and an invitation to headline the
world's biggest baking lrade show, lBIE 2022 Bak-
ing Expo, in Las Vegas last week.

Back on Scottish soil, Macleod says his one
regret is lhal Line Of Duty star, Martin Compton,
wasn't at home in his Las Vegas mansion for a visit.
He recently found himself showing the actor how
to make turmeric oat risotto outside a run-down
croft on the Isle of Lewis for Martin Compston's
Scottish Fling travel show.

"Mafiin was genuinely interested in Gaelic,
our heritage and identity," said Macleod, 48, bef
ter known on his cookbook covers and TikTok vid-
eos as The Hebridean Baken

"We made a savoury risotto with oats ald
Stomoway black pudding outside over an open fire
in the pouring rain because it was summeftime on
Lewis. He loved lt and it was the first time he had
ever hied black pudding. He told me his father used
to get a black pudding supper from the chip shop

every Friday night and couldn't believe he had
never tried one himself."

Sadly, Compton's cooking ability ieft a little
to be desired. "I gave him a spurtle to stir the in-
gredients in the pan and he had it the wrong way
around. I didn't think that was a good start,"
Macleod laughed.

"He did admit that he ne-ver cracked an egg
before his 30s. He might nor be a good cook but he
was definitely a good eater!" - '

During lockdown, Macleod was making
clootie dumplings with his 93-year-o1d aunt,
Beliag, when he decided to film their baking ses-
sion to share on social media as a way to preseflr'e

old island traditions for future generations on
Lewis.

"I was sitting by the stove with my aunt
Bellag, who was making clootie dumplings, on her
70th wedding anniversary talking about wedding
day traditions on the island," said Macleod.
. "I started making videos because I didn't want

people on Lewis to forget these stories, never think-
ing they would resonate outside the Hebrides. Now

Continued on page 9
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Furry Hats, continuedrtom page 7

I've had just over 21 million views, so it's gone a
wee bit further than Lewis! It's amazing that it's
resonated across the world. Every day since has

been a uazy advenlure."
Macl-eod's shod videos about making com-

forling recipes and island life, filmed in front of a
wood-burning stove or across the rugged, sweep-
ing landscapes of Lewis quickly eamed him a glo-
ba1 fanbase and led to a book deal with his first,
The Hebridean Bakcl becoming a bestseller last
yea.r.

Now, Macleod has re-
Ieased his second cookbook,
My Scottish lsland K itchen.
which celebrates traditional
Scottish and Westem lsles reci-
pes with a side of island lolk-
lore, traditions and personal
stories. such as his grandmother
Anna's life as a Hering Girl.

"It's basically lots of
r.r holesome lhings you want ro

eat in front ofthe fire to get you
through a Hebridean winter,"
explained Macleod in an ac-
cent as com lorting as his reci-
pes that include slow cook beef
cheek casserole, Cullen skink
pie. whisky marmalade and
baked oat Alaska.

"I've loved finding old Scottish recipes in
cookbooks like The Scots Kitchen by F Marian
MacNeill from 1929 and The Practice Of Cookery
by Mrs Dalgairns from 1840 and giving them a
modern twist.

"I've also included traditional Lewis recipes
like clootie dumplings, o' duffs as we call them on
the island, but with a chocolate twist inspired by a
BBC Alba cooking segment I did for Hogmanay.
There's a local saying that the way to a Hebridean
man or woman's.heafi is to make them a duff and
you'll be married within a week."

He added: "When I started creatins content

online, I realised people were interested in stories
that went alongside the recipes. Writing these sto-
ries is probably one of my favourite things about
the book, that I can talk about the traditions ard
history ofthe islands or the language of Gaelic and
the people on the island."

The book is peppered with another passion
of Macleod's, also inspired by his island heritage,
Gaelic. "People have messaged me to say they've
stafied learning Gaelic because they've heard it on

my videos or in the book," he
said. "lt's a big pan ofour iden-
tity and T love that it's coming
back into fashion with people
learning il on Duolingo rrrd
\4anting to know more about it."

Macleod speaks and sings
in Gaelic with his pafiner Pe-

ter, a former pre senter on De A
Ms who is a producer on BBC
Alba.The couple mel lour ) ears

ago at The Royal National Mod,
where Macleod was singing in
the Silver Pendant competirion
and Peter was behind the cam-
era. They regularly compete in
the Mod's d uet category and

won gold in 201 8.

The son ofa fisherman and
a weaver, Macleod splits his time between Lewis
and Oban with Peter and his West Highland ter-
rier, Seoras. The latter is a regular feature on
Macleod's cookbooks and videos, as is Macleod's
now trademark furry trapper hat.

"It was all about functionality in the begin-
ning because my kitchen where i did my first vid-
eos was freezing. When people started sending me
hats I realised that it \ as my brand, the funy hat.
Luckily I like wearing furry hats, although wear-
ing it in Las Vegas was a challenge!"

He added, "I film a lot of my TikTok videos

Continued on page 11
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Furry Hats, continued from page 9

in a sma"ll croft owned by Peter's parents overlook-
ing the isle of Seil. It's completely off-grid and
people love that concept that we live there with no
electricity and justlhe fire keeping us warm."

Despite his sucaess as The Hebridean Baker
and beyond, there is still one accolade Macleod is
desperate to achieve. Last year, he was devastated
to finish joint runner-up in the World Ponidge Mak-
ing Championships behind Golden Spuftle win-
ner Miriam Groot; a vegan food blogger from the
Netherlands.

"I love porridge and a spurtle is the one thing
I could never be without in my kitchen," he admit-
ted. "I was heartbroken to come second in the
World Ponidge Making Championships. Sadly I
ca.n't enter this year but I will be back to win that
Golden Spurtle in the future, for sure."

The Hebridean Baker, My Scottish Island
Kitchen by Coinneach Macl-eod, Black & White
Publishins

The Recipe
Stornoway Scotch.Eggs

Coinneach Macleod says: "Adding the rich,
well-seasoned flavours of Stomoway black pud-
ding to your sausage meat makes these the tastiest
Scotch eggs you'Il ever have.

"Many folk think these will be challenging to
make, but with minimal preparation and making
slrre you are safely deep frying, you will be re-
warded with a hearty snack. Perfect warm or cold."

You'11 need
t Six eggs (four for soft boiling, two beaten)
r Six quality pork sausages (about 300gi

l0%oz)
| 27 59 (10o2) Stomoway black pudding
r Plain flour, enough to fiI1 a bowl
r Bowl of parko breadcrumbs
r Vegetable oil, for deep frying
a Salt and pepper
Method
Lower four eggs into a pan of boiling water

for seven minutes. Have a bowl of ice'cold water

ready and drop them in immediately to halt the
cooking process. You cal peel them once they have
cooled.

Remove the sausage meat from the skins and
add along with the black pudding to a bowl. Sea-

son well with salt and black pepper, mix together
and then split into four equally:sized portions.

Take one ofyourportions, flatten it out in your
hand and wrap evenly around an egg. Have three
bowls ready - one with plain flour, one with two
beaten eggs and one with breadcrumbs. Dip the
Scotch eggs into the flour, then the egg mixture,
then the breadcrumbs.

Half-fiIl a saucepan with vegetable oil and
heat until it reaches 180C (350F) on a thermom-
eter. Frying two Scotch eggs at a time, cook for
eight minutes until golden aad crisp, turning occa-
sionally, and rest on kitchen paper.

Make sure the thelmometer still reads 180C
(350F) before adding the next two eggs.
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Letter from your editor, continued from pctge 3

River in 2009) get divorced, would she become
"unsullied?" GROAN.

Tom and I talked about fonts and papers and
design and not one single personal thing, but I
learned that Tom Freeman was a responsible per_
son who did what he said and whose word was
good.

He forgot to tell me he was a paraplegic. He
says itjust never came up in conversatron.

I did not have to ask lhe counselor,s question
as I had already learned that he had many friends,
two of whom had been his friends forever. His
oldest fiiend is Steve Smith. Their friendship dates
from their kindergarten days.

Steve and Tom attended the University of
South Carolina, Steve studying pharmacy and Tom
Commercial Art. Steve just retired as a pharma-
cist last year.

Tom's other long-time fi.iend is Jay Brown,
who has been working as a techlical consultant
overseas.

We hope he will come home soonr
Both ofthese folks are much loved by Tom _

and have been important parls ofhis life for such a
long time.

Steve, and his.wife, Debbie, who live at least
40 miles away from us in Seneca, South Carolina,
have come to our rescue not once but many times.

When we moved to Clarkesville and our house,
they were heroes more than once.

They accepted me in Tom,s life with no res-
ervations, and I surely loved them immediately.

Last Summer, when Tom was put to bed and
then caught Covid at the Toccoa Hospital, they were
heroes to us.

Have I told you here that Tom and I both are
nowadays "orphans" in that all ofour families are,
for all intents and purposes, gone?

Steve and Debbie came to our rescue when
Tom was found to have a life-threatening kidney
stone in 2021 . We were all sick with worry for
sweet Tom. Thankfully, he is fine now.

This time, it was a fun time for all. Steve and
Tom rarely get to be together without their wives.

Debbie and I don,t get to go offand just have
a good time ever!

Steve and Debbie gave up quite a bit oftheir
own time for us. They anived last Thr:rsday mom-
ing at our house in Clarkesville, (Tom and I used
to leave here at about 4 AM on Friday morning to

Conlinued on page l5
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continued from page I3
Letter from your editor,

be at the Norcross hotel for my my 10 AM speech.)

We would be mightily stressed as we were so afraid
ofgetting caught in some kind oftraffrc fiasco that
would make me late - or even miss my speeches.
It did not ever happen, but we finally decided that
stress was not good for anyone and started going
to Atlanta on Thursday.

Debbie and I left and went to Atlanta that day
- and ended up in a huge wreck mess on the road
to the host hotel, The Hilton, NE in Norcross, Geor-
gia. We took almost an hour to get out of the mega-
traffic jam. We just continued to have fun as we
didn't need to be there until 10 AM the next day!

Steve and Tom watched football and ate good
things and laughed and talked and talked, , and gen-
erally had a marvelous time at home here in
Clarkesville while we were gone.

Debbie and I had a great time eating out,
laughing and talking and visiting with much-missed
friends there at the Stone Mountain Highland
Games.

My speeches were great fun. We both en-
joyed the wonderful Reception on Friday night at
the host hotel.

How can we properly thank friends who went
through so much trouble for us?

We do appreciate it! Thank you!
Have we told you how much we love you?
We dol

SOMEONE'S BE
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There is so much about Scotland that is surprising, educational and entertaining. This column will present a
series of somewhat obscure "Fun Facts" about the people, places and history of Scotland. - Glenn

Scotland May Have Europe's In Scotland, it was
not unusual for
churches to be built
around or next to a
'yew because of its
sacred lmage as weli
as its utility. The de-

ceased were buried with yew sprigs. Yew
boughs were used as Palms at Easter. Since
yews can be pruned and regenerate, their
wood was used to craft drinking cups and fur-
niture. Since yew wood excels under tension, it
is perfect for archers to construct their bows.
In 1314, Robert the Bruce told his archers to
only use bows crafted with yew wood as they
prepared to successfully engage the English at
the Battle of Bannockburn. Clan Fraser adopt-
ed a sprig of yew as their clan badge.

The thousands of
years old Fontingall
Yew's future is
threatened from
many years of tour-
ists stripping parts
of it as souvenirs. In
response, the Royal
Botanic Gardens of

Edinburgh has planted a mile long hedge of
Fontingall Yew clippings to maintain its an-
cient specimens of DNA (Taxus Baccata). Al-
so, seedlings from this Yew are being planted
in numerous kirkyards in Scotland to maintain
its special relationship to the church.

Long live the Fontingall Yew !

. With thanks to the St. Andrew Society of Tallahassee, FI for this page. Visit

Oldest Tree

In Fortingall village in Perthshire, Scotland
grows a "yew" tree that is possibly between
4,000 and 9,000 years old. If so, it is the oldest
tree in Europe. The yew is a conifer as are
Scottish pines, firs and spruce trees. They have
needles rather than leaves. They also are dis-
tinguished by bearing cones, but the yew pro-
duces beautiful red berries instead.

The Fortingall
Yew grows in a
churchyard. At
one time its
trunk had a 52
foot circumfer-
ence and was
about 100 feet
tal1. Over thousands of years, however, its
many drooping branches touched the ground
and grew many additional trunks. This regen-
eration capacity and the fact that its needles
and berries are deadly if ingested led early
Druids and Celts to see the yew as a sacred
tree. In Shakespeare's Nfacbeth, yew berries
were ground to concoct a poisonous brew.

Yews have been in the Northern hemisphere
since the Ice Age. During Roman excursions
into Scotland arounQ 40-55 8.C., legend has it
that the son of a Roman diplomat visiting a
Pictish King played in the big Fortingall Yew.
That bov was Pontius Pilot.

<www.saintandrewtallahassee.org> for more information.
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Who is the first
American President to
have a Rescue Dog in
the White House?

In February 2021, President Joe Biden and
First Lady Jill Biden welcomed a new furry
addition to the White House: Maj or, a German
shepherd.

Major is the first rescue dog to live in the
White House, and he joins Champ, the Bidens'
other German shepherd.

The Bidens got Major from the Delaware
Humane Association, and they have said that
they hope their decision to adopt him will en-
courage others to do the same.

While Major is the first rescue dog to live
in the White House, he is not the first dog to be
adopted by a president while in office.

Previous presidents who have adopted
dogs include Lyndon B. Johnson, Gerald Ford,
Bill Clinton, and Barack Obama.

Indeed, it seems that more and more presi-
dents are realizing the benefits ofhaving a four-
legged friend in the Oval Office.

Don't rvorrv
about gel.ting old,

worrv about,

thinking old",-
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The fith Century Ancestral
Home of the ClanArmstrong

All of the Border Reiver family namec ale more
than wslcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower

House.

We aro <rpen z dayc aweek, fiom rst April zo22
until end October 2022, 1o:ooam urtil 4toopm
and 16t November 2022 to the €nal lltorch zoz3,

fl:ooarn until g:oopm. .

Gilnockle Tower ie on the .{7 Eilinburgh to
Carliele route, for more precise travel detaile
check our website: www,g{lnockletower.so.uk

Johnnte Arrnstmng o/Gflnockie
. Coffee Bar Open

Ts.keduJaA ho t bevet'age s o.uailo,ble.

l4lhy not plan your Barder Reluer Wedding
heae at the Histot,lc Gllnoekie Tower on

the beautiful
dnglo-Sco ttish B orderland,

We ca'n host Aour intimate Vet priuqte uedding
or ,euen that srrra.ll specdal personal auer:.t, all
tailored. to gour own partigular requirements.
Ihe touer cun be beauffilfu ilecorated to Aour
ourn personcf designfor you, uerg spacial dq,
Prsase cont.tct Gllnockla Tou:er fotJul,thet'
i4llbmotion, airailable dates oind any other
details gau mag requ ,e,



td.SEe:t-t?tq3
*f-tF ; --:"{

St. Andrew Society of
Thllahassee, FL members 2016 &

f
e
*

e

2010!

Contact information: Mailing Address: St, Andrew Society of Tallahassee, PO. Box
12034 Tallahassee, FL 32317. Chaplain. Bill Bess <billbess@aol.com>. Communications/

Newsletter (Ihe Sf. Andrew's Cross.) Eric King, editor. Call (850.445.1077)
<ericking@comcast.net.>

, Educator'(ScholarshipsandEssays)GlennRobertsongwr8O0S@aol.com
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Ctffr S<.emE

The Clan $kpne Assoclatlon,
f nc,, invltee memhrshlp ffsm
$KEldE snd Septe Carlson,
$anwyl Carnb, Currlohlll, Dyaa,
,flycs, Dyer; Half, Halyard/

nT 
Haltryard, MacGailfard, Rennie
& $kains

Af S{cGrlfljnrd,
preeident

PO Eox 1404
.' ,Grray, GA 31032

<alsffS5@grrnafl,som>

Assocfatton. Inc,



Z{H.N.f N|_JA t. pt ph,s oF cHtt IST'MAS
DEC t7-78.2022

The Pipes of Christmas is back!
But we need your help.

As gathering restrictions begin to ease, we're so excited to welcome our Pipes of
Christmas family and supporters back together for our 24th year!

Mark your calendars with the 2022 Pipes of Christmas concert dates:
New York City

Saturday, December 17
Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church

at2PM+7PM?

Summit, New Jersey
Sunday, December 18

Central Presbyterian Church
at2PM+7PM.

Support the production of this beloved Christmas tradition with our annual fundraising cam-
paign. Hosting the Pipes of Christmas each year is a massive underlaking that includes significant

upfront production costs ranging from venue rentals to audio-visual equipment to printing and
promotlon.

Unforlunately, the impact of COVID over the last two years resulted in drastically reduced
ticket sales and a significant financial loss of the funds we need to continue producing the Pipes of

Christmas. To put it simply, we need your help.
We've started a GoFundMe campaign to offset our production costs and continue funding our

extensive scholarship and outreach activities. Your support will ensure we can once again welcome
you to the full Pipes of Christmas experience for the first time since 2019!

As a special thank you, all donors will receive first priority for tickets before public sale. All donors
who donate $100 or more will receive a free 7 single EP with all new music (more details below).

SUPPORT THE PIPES
For more information about this fundraising campaign, please contact us at

<pipesofchristfias@gmail.com>. We'd be happy to answer any questions you have. Thank you in
advance for your generous supporl!

Brand new Pipes of Christmas EP now available!

Continued on page 25
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IIeJr,r Yr.,
Ilefl,rYG,
Atl MacEanruig's

are invited to explore the

ClanHenderson
Society -

Alista,ir of Fordel], our Chief, has tasked the
Sooietyto help hirn "Gather IVIyKinsmen.n'

C ulture, Clenea,logSr, Festivals, 3'ellowehip,
History, Art, Literature, and Elcholarnhips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYI
t t -l-

www. c I an k e nder s o ns o c t e ht. c o m
'.f

INTENNATIO NAL QANNN N CY
EXCNAJ$&&:NO PNOBT.NM!

An lrrtc,rt ai{ u Chnirlh



Pipes of Christmas, continued Ji'om page 23

Brand new Pipes of Christmas EP now available!

Bring the Pipes into your home as you celebrate the holidays
with our brand new Pipes of Christmas EPI

This 7-song downloadable EP features never-before-released favourites recorded at past Pipes
oJ Christmas concefis and will be our gift to every supporler who makes a donation of$100 or

more to this year's fundraising campaign. You can learn more about the album lar-urch here.

GETTHENEWALBUM
Showcase your business with our sponsor-

ship and visibility opportunities

Help keep this warm and wonderful holiday
tradition going and get your brand in front ofthe
over 2000 attendees and supporters who partici-

pate in the Pipes of Christmas each year.

We're proud to offer a range of sponsorship
and advertising options. Learn more about

sponsorship here, or contact us to seculc ) oLtf

spot. Get your logo on our website today!
r\ i rrj: /\

THt: tllPgs u )i_" ji;; '

Donor rr - ""--

p ip e s o fchri stm as @ gmail.c om
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If you have the name "Buchaqan" in your family or any of
the allied farnily/sept names below, you sre invited to jain
your cousins and Buchanan kil. Just send an email {or a

membership {orm and/or infounation to

<info@theclan buchanan.com>
Bohanan

Buchanrn
Colman

Cormaclc
CousJand

Dewa::

DonlealT
Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
(libson

Gilbert:

Gilbertson
I{arper

Harperson
L*.avy

Lennic
l,enny

Macaldonlch
Macalman

Macandeior
Macasian

" ^ 
Macaslin

Macauselan
fuIacauslan(in)

Macausla nd
Macausiane
Macalman

Macahnon(r).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruitel
Maccolman
Maccolwon

Maccorrnac(k)
Maccommon
Maccor"ibrcy
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Macr:ubirr

Macdonlear.y
Macgcorge
Macgibbor:

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin '

Maclnally
Mac.indeo(r)

Mackibb
Machibbon
Macklnlay
Mackinlcy
Macmaster

Macrnaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchic
Macmulphy

Macncur
Macnuir'
Macquat

Macquartie
Macquatticy
Macqr,ryer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
lVl acwh o r Lc r

Masters
Mastersoil
Morri.ce.
luon ts

Morrison
(oIPcLththire only)

Murchic
Murchisoir
Richaldson

Risk
RLrsk(ie)

RLrskin

Spittal
qhirrl^

Wal[er
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
WalrsOn

Watt
Watters

Weir
WLrili
Wool

'I'hc CIJSI was

formed rn 19 /u as

tire Clan BLrchanqn

Society rin Americ;.
It was founded at
the Gr:andfather
Nlountain Games in
North Carolin a.

The nanrc was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Socicty
In[ernational Inc,,
to leflect our
society's expanded
purposc and
n1



Good news from the Fort Myers
Regional Libr^ry after Hurricane Ian!

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Good Aftelnoon: ['m sending this article to in-
forrn everyone that in spite ofHurricane lan, the gene-

alogy deparhrent is alive and well. The flip side is
that due to water damage on the flrst floor of the Fort
Myels Regional Libiary, the branch is ourrently closed
fbr repairs. The good news is twofold. The second
floor was not impacted by the storm surge. The second
floot genealogy room and
collection suffered no darn-
age. I have been assigned to
the Nofih Fort Myers Library
and all genealogy virtual pro-
grams will be presented from
this location for Novernbeq
December', 2022 and January
2023. Go to Webinar is the
platfbrm we use. We have
one live presentation sched-
ulecl at Cape Coral Library.

Several people have in-
quired aboutthe possibility of
in person meetings for re-
sealoh assistance. I am able to assist with research by
appointment. 'Ihe times that are available are Tues-
days and Wednesdays from 2-4pm. The addless for
theNofth Fofi Myers branch is 2001 N. TamiamiTlail,
Nofth Foft Myers, FL 33903. There are some caveats
which are unavoidable due to tlie closure at Foft Myers.

I will not have access to any materials in the plint
collectior.r or any ofthe n.riorofihn housed in the gene-

alogy or microfilm room.
When requesting an appointment, please be aware

that we wiil not have guaranteed access to a private
roorn as was Lhe case at FM. There is a conference
room and our rreeting loom which may be available
depending on l.row rnany county human services stafl
are lrere using them to assist with lrurricane lelated is-
sues. Most likely, we would r.neet using one of the f'ew
patron cubicles in,tlre branch or oll one ofthe public
cornputers. That decision will be made depending on
how rnarry people contact me.

Printingwillbe available at the same price mtes as at
FM or any other bramch, butl would also recommend bring-
ing af)ash drive ortaking pictu|es with yout smart phone.

Unless Family Search is willing to make an ex-
ception, we will not have access to the enlranced ver.-

sion of Family Search r"rntil FM reopens. I am working
on that as a possibility, but have not heard anything
back yet. 'Io reach me in a tirnely manner, please con-
tact me via email at bmulcahy@leegov.cou't.

Hele ale the upcom-
ing programs December
2022. 'l'he registration Iinks
are listed below each ofthe
programs. If you have any
issues with registration, feel
free to contact me and I will
take care ofthe situation.

Thursday, December
lst. Beyond the Usual
Sources: Using Govern-
ment, Academic Librar-
ies, and Archival Materi-
als. Cape Coral Libraly
921 SW 39th Terrace, Cape
Coral, FL 33914. 2pm-

3:3Opm Speaker: Bryan L. Mulcahy
NOTE: Because ofthe size ofthe Cape Colal

Library meeting room, no advance registration is re-
qulred.

Tuesday, Decernber 6th Beyond the Usual
Sources: Using Government, Acadernic Libraries,
and Archival Materials. Go To Webinar. l0anr-Noon
Speaker: Bryan L. Mulcahy.

Visit: <lrttps ://leel ibrary libraryn.rarket.com/event/
on lirte-beyorrd-tr.rra l->ou rces-u s irrg-go\ ern rnelt-aca-
demic-l ibraries-and-archival-materials>

The December 6th prograni originally scheduled
on Virtual Cemeteries had to be carrcelled due to hur-
ricane related issues. Calol willreschedule as soon as

circumstances permit. My October 6th virtual program
on Wills, Probate Packets and Genealogical Re-
search will also be rescheduled.

Feel free to oontact rne with any questions.
Thanks to all ofyou for youl continued support.

Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference/Genealogy Librar-
ian, Fort Myers, Regional Library.
<bmulcahy@leegov.com>
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